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Enlarged glandular bracts in some Drosers
species
Robert Gibson
E-Mail : Robert. Gibson@dipnr.nsw. gov. au

Three species of sundeqz, at least,
are known to occasionally have
enlarged glandular bracts on their
inflorescence. This feature has been
interpreted as an important taxo-
nomic feature, leading, temporarily
to the instalment of Drosera cor-
siccr in Mediterranean Europe.
Howevcr, it now appears that this is
variably developed feature, which
has implications on the origins of
bracts.

During my travels in South Africa
and Europe in 199711998 I had the
great fortunc to study Drosero in
the wild and in cultivation, as well
as to read literature not readily
available in Australia. It was during
this timc i leamt of populations of
Drosera rotundi/blia and Drosera
capensis that had the unusuql de-
velopment of leaf-like bracts. In
subsequent study at the Queensland
Herbarium in Brisbane I found that
this featurc had also developed in at
least one population of Drosera
spatulata.

Drosera rotundifblia
Whilst in Rouen, Francc, I read of

Drosera corsica, a taxa closely al-
lied to Drosera rotttndifolia, and
idcntical to it in all but one respect,

this taxon has enlarged glandular
bracts that resemble miniature
leaves. This sundew was elegantly
illustrated in Baffray et al. (1985:
page 98), Figure l, and was stated
as being endemic to the margins of
high altitude lakes on this large
Mediterranean island. The bracts
were shown to equal the length of
thc scpals oIthe finishcd f]owcrs.

Furthcr perusal of thc literature,
with the enthusiastic help of Pierre
Sibillc rcvealed that this taxon had

been reduced to varietal status of
Drosera rotundifolia by Bemieri
(2000). In addition this variant had

been observcd in the wild in the

Ardenne region of France, to the

north east of Paris by Legendre
( r eee).

Drosera capensis
Over the surlmer of 1997198 I was

in Cape Town, at Eric Green's
place. Amongst his amazing plant
collection was a plant of Drosera
capensis that had enlargcd glandu-

Figure 1. Detail of the inflorescence
of Drosera "corsica" by Baffnay et al.
(1985). This species has been reduced
to synonym to Drosera rotundifolia.

lar bracts on the inflorescence
(Figure 2). The bracts were up to 5

mm long by 2 mm wide, with long
stalked glandular hairs that resem-

bled miniature leaves. These were

better developed in the lower Part
of the scape and were commonlY
folded about the midpoint.

Seeing a live plant in cultivation is

one thing, and during my summer

visit to Cape Town I had the Privi-
lege of seeing this variant in the

wild. During an expedition to the

Koude Bokkeveld region; a moun-
tainous area to the north west of
Ceres, about 150 km north east of
Cape Town. One site visited with
Gunther Eitz, and his wife and son,

and Eric Green, was a dam on a dry
sandstone mountain slope that had a

dense stand of Drosera capensis on

the muddy bank. The plants were

thriving in open areas between

sedges. Amongst the thousands of
plants present I found one with
enlarged glandular bracts, similar to
the plant in Eric's collection. This
was a great thrill.

Drosera spatulata
During 1999 | had the opPortunitY
to study at the Queensland Herbar-
ium. Whilst there I was struck bY a

collection of Drosera sPatulata

from Fraser Island. This was made

by C. T. White in October 1921,

and no precise location details were
provided. It consisted of nine flow-
ering rosettes and a detached scape.

As luck would have it, only the de-



tached scape displayed enlarged
glandular bracts. These were as

long as the ripening fruit, often ob-
scuring them. At least it shows that
this feature has developed in this
variable species and in a stated part
of its range.

Discussion
So what does all this mean? Bracts
with glandular hairs are well known
in many subgenera of Drosera, and
are a key feature of such distantly
related species as Drosera regia
and Drosera intricata (Obermeyer,
1970; Lowie, 2000). At this stage
it appears that enlarged glandular
bracts is a novelty that comes at a
seemingly small cost to the plant.
Likely advantages include in-
creased photosynthesis and perhaps
the addition of some extra protein,
whilst affording the flowers and
developing fruit extra protection. In
these three species the enlarged
bracts resemble miniature leaves in
shape and the presence of stalked
glands, suggesting that these fea-
tures are modified leaves. It would
be interesting to study plants with
this feature in the wild, especially
in comparison to the more typical
form of the species. It also offers
the prospect of the development of
novel cultivars of some commonly
grown and well-known sundews if,

as it seems, this feafure becomes
permanently expressed in at least a
small number ofplants.

The aim of this article is to draw
the reader's attention to the devel-
opment of unusual features, in this
case enlarged bracts on the inflores-
cence, on some well-known spe-
cies.

Figure 2. Enlarged bracts with
stalked glandular hairs on the inflo-
rescence of r Drosera capensis plznt
grown by Eric Green. The size of the
bracts varies per plant, and in this
case is best developed near the apex.
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IV{CTI{ER NATURE' S CRUEI,

T'he Tumnel House
Owen O'Neil

For the last 8 years or so I've been
growing all rny CPs outside with
pretty good results. I grow Sarrace-
nia and YFTs (Dionaea muscipula)
as my mainstay and dabble in the

odd Cephalotus and Drosera. The
biggest problem with my plants has

been the burn off of emerging
pitchers when they've been struck
by late frosts. I live in Goulburn in
the Southern Tablelands of New
South Wales Australia. In winter
we experience frost and the odd
snowfall. Temperatures can drop to
a chilly -7'C. but generally hit the -
2"C to -3"C. This is not a problem
for my plants during the winter sea-

son extending from the end of May
until late September, early October.

Frequently the staft of October
brings warm weather and bright
sunny conditions that spur the

plants out of domancy and every
thing is looking up for that rnagic
season where my plants are going
to look better than ever.... Then it
invariably hits, the late fi'ost. Ten-
der new growth withers and shriv-
els; errerging flower buds turn
black and drop their heads in defeat
to Mother Nature's cruel trick. The

plants will recuperate by mid to late
December and continue to thrive
until about the end of April when
once again the temperatures drop
down into the first scattered mi-
nuses and the daylight levels have

dropped to where dormancy kicks
in.

Well folks I'm sick to death of
these late fiosts so after years of
dreaming and designing I've bitten
the bullet and purchased a green-

house. The structure is situated out
on my parent's properly situated
north east of Goulbum around
25km from town and at an extra
l00m or so elevation. Goulburn is
at around 620m above sea level and

we experience high gusty winds.
Therefore the green house had to be

strong enough to stand up to days

on end of punishment. I did some

homework and decided on a grow
tunnel from VP industries in

Queensland. The funnel is 16m

long x 6m wide and around 4m
high at the top of the dome. Each

side has winch operated side cur-
tains and the ends have a large

hinged vent above double doors.

After putting the tunnel uP mY next

challenge was constructing that

dream tray arrangement we all have

floating around in our heads. The

first designs were elaborate metal

benches with fibro tops that stepped

down between each bench so I
could achieve a constant gravitY

feed stream effect, being PumPed
back through the traYs via a sub-

mersible pump situated in a sumP at

the end of the lowest traY. As with
all the best dreams the rude awak-

ening comes once the costs of ma-

terials are added up and reality sets

in. With a little brainstorming a

solution was found that was not

only a lot cheaPer but also even

better. I constructed two of the

eventual four traYs using 90mm x
19mm treated pine decking timber.
Trays sit level on the gteenhouse

floor on a bed of fine soil; each traY

is double lined with heavY-dutY

black plastic the trays are separated

by gravel paths. TraYs measure

14m long x 0.8m wide.

At the moment I fill them using a

hose connected to the garden water
supply that is pumPed from the

house dam. I fill the trays to within
lcm of the top and let the water
level fall to around 0.5cm before

refilling. I still haven't given up on

the constant flow idea and when

money permits I'm going to install
a pump that will move 18001 Per

hour and connect each traY via
32mm connections made for join-
ing water tanks together. The other
addition will be a sump sunk into

the ground at the head end of the

first tray containing a float valve

that drops 40mm before oPening

and refilling the trays. Because the

VFTs don't appreciate such a high

water table as the Saruacenias I'm
intending to raise them by placing

washed gravel in the traYs and sit-
ting the VFT pots on this gravel

bed. With a maximum water dePth

of 85mm dropping to a low of
45mm the pots could haPPilY sit

elevated to 40mrn above the traY

bottoms without fear of water log-
ging or drying out. Another benefit

of the gravel in theory is that as the

water moves through the trays

small particles of debris such as

peat moss will be traPPed in the

gravel acting as a natural filter.
Sphaguum moss could then be

grown as a toP dressing on the

gravel beds giving me an added

bonus of a growing Potting medium

and an indicator as to the water

quality in the system.

The green house has alreadY estab-

lished itself as a mini ecosYstem

with a nice population of frogs tak-

ing up residence amongst the Pots
of plants that are thriving without
having to suffer at the hands of the

dreaded late frost. As I've men-



tioned this is still a work in pro-
gress and in coming issues of the
bulletin I hope to keep you updated
on the improvements, what has
worked and what has failed. I'll
also put some photos and sketches
together when things are a tad more
complete. Until next time, Good

growing and best of luck with your
CP dreams.

Threatened by poachers. Nepenthes lowii and, Nepenthes macrophylla. FromGunung
Trus Madi. Sabah! Greg Bourke
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by Siegfried R.FI. HartmeYer

Email: s.h artumeyer@l$*s{i$iffi e"de

The Indian Sundew (Drosera in-

dica) occurs with a huge extension,

from South Africa over Madagascar

up to India and through Southeast

Asia down to Australia. The Plant
colour reaches from Yellowish-
green to dark red, the flowers are

white, orange or Pink - or start

white and become pink after sorne

days - and the size varies from onlY

a few centimetres (i.e.: Howard

Springs, AUS) uP to resPectable

more than 150 cm (i.e.: South Af-
rica). They all grow in troPical or

subtropical environments. Despite

of several obviously distinct varie-
ties, until December 2000 theY all
have bcen classified as one sPecies

into the monotypic (since the three

North Queensland Sundews have

been separated into section Prolif-
era) Drosera section ArachnoPus.

Then Dr. Jan Schlauer described

the Australian D. hartmeYerorum
and classified it as a second species

on its own into section Arachnopus.
Closely related to D. indica, this

dark red plant from the Eastem

Kimberley is clearly distinguished
by light yellow emergences of
approx. tentacle size at the leaf

11
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base, which are even unique for the

whole genus. Their Purpose or
function is still puzzling and object
of fuither investigation. But there is

one rnore surprise: the microscoPe

shows very minute and distinct

structures spread over the leaves of
different varieties of D. indica.

At the 4'h Intemational Camivo-
rous Plant Conference in TokYo

(Japan 2002)I have been invited bY

Prof. Kondo to show Parts of our

video "FLEISCHIMANIA", on

which the yellow (magnified) emer-

gences of D. hartmeYerorum ate

visible (including plants and habi-

tat). This species found a lot of in-
terest and I was very Pleased, when

after the lecture Prof. Dr. Stephen

Williams (Lebanon ValleY College,

USA) offered a common Project
(together with Prof. A1 Wolf and

Ms. Regina Kettering) to investi-
gate the species with a Scanning

Electron MicroscoPe (SEM). Well,
to realise such a project would nor-

mally be very exPensive, so I
agreed without hesitation. The

chemicals to prepare some Sundew

leaves - grown from seed at our



greenhouse in Weil am Rhein, Ger-
many - arrived soon from Pennsyl-
vania USA, and only a few days

later I retumed the specimen for the

SEM investigation. This is still on-
going, however, I am very grateful

for the approval of Stephen and his
team, to show the excellent two
SEM-pictures (figures 1 and 2), to
accompany this arlicle.
Actually the description of the yel-
low emergences caused a discus-

12
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Figure 1 }eft and 2 above. Scanming

Eiectrora Wtricroscope pictures of
*rosera hartmeyerorunn Schiauer.
The coMapsed celE on sne e$xergence

(top right of figune n) shows, that tnre
t'lenses" are hollow' The morrna] ten-
tacles heside allow to rnatch the size.

(Fhotos by R.egina Keftering. Fuh-
iished wittr the kind approval of Frof.
Sr. Stepteen Wiltriams and fuis tearn at
the Lebanon ValleY College, USA)

sion on the Intemet and motivated
several persons world wide to take

a closer look through the micro-
scope. Thus I was again very

pleased, when I received some ex-

cellent colour photos (Figure 3) by
Dr. Barry Meyers-Rice (editor of
"Carnivorous Plant Newsletter",
USA) who did not use a tnicro-

scope, but a sPecial combination of
photo-lenses to achieve the great

magnification. Again I am very

grateful for BanY's aPProval to

show one of them to accomPanY

this arlicle.

Together with the SEM Pictures a

good general imPression of the

unique yellow emergences becomes

possible.
The story was getting even more

exciting when Dr. Eberhard Koenig

13



Figure 3. D. hartmeyerorum pbatographed by Earry Meyers-R.ice (tvtytl:.SBfq:rtqe_!]i4,_q{}qa1)

with a special Xens combinatiom. This is a good cornparison between the yellorv erner-
gences and the deep red leaves.

*
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Figures 6 and 7. On thls wrore than 1

rnetre big Broseta indica I'white

flowetr" (200 x rnag.) - growing in
South Africa - rmushroom }ike emer-
gences appear, whickr are a iittle bigger
thas! those on ttre .Autstralian varlety.
E-ike bed-nrites both structunes are

invisible for tire human eYes.

Photos: S, F{artrneYer

Figures 4 and 5. On this Drosera indica

"pink flower" (200 x rnag.) - growing in
the Eastern Kirnberley - the whole larnina

strows several only O.tr - 8.2 rnr,a sra,all

ernergences witfi yellow lreads. {Jnfortu-
nately the head stnucture (my irnpression:
blachberryJike) is not eiear visible. Actu-
ally they are $o norrnal tentacies.

Fhotos: S. F{artrneYen



(Germany) told me, that a big green

D. indica that he has on his list,
shows very minute rnushroom-like
structures on the whole lamina.
Visible only under a microscope
with 200 times magnification. I re-
called a comment by Stephen Wil-
liams, that apparently the "head" of
the yellow emergences of D. hart-
meyerorum is built by only a few
giant cells (one "lens" : one single
cell. Could it be possible that varie-
ties of D. indica can be distin-
guished by those very small struc-
tures which have not been found
until now, because of their minute-
ness??

At a meeting of the German CPS

"GFP" in Wuerzburg (German

town) 2002,1met Andreas Fleisch-
mann who has an excellent knowl-
edge on the Droseraceae. He also

found different very minute emer-
gences on his Drosera indica and
he offered some seeds of such va-
rieties. They germinated well and

thanks to a weekly feeding with
fish-food (using tweezers with a

magnifier) they grew quickly. For
closer observations I decided to buy
a USB-microscope (Internet order
approx. US$ 250,-), which is con-
nected directly to the computer (by

USB-port) enabling 30 and 200
times magnification. A light source

is integrated and combined with a

f

I

the observations of Eberhard
Koenig and Andreas. As mentioned
above: the resolution of the result-
ing pictures is only poor for print-
ing, but I believe they are interest-

ing enough to show them. (Figures

4-7)

Due to the huge extension of D.

indica it will be a long lasting and

hard work for everybody who tries

to publish an extensive and com-
plete documentation of all varieties
(or new species?) of this Sundew.

To investigate the very minute
emergences on the world-wide ex-

isting dried herbaria specimen will
certainly be not so easy. And in
addition there is still a bigger prob-
lem: no matter if anybody is look-
ing on the minute ernergences, ge-
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nome or seed structures of the sPe-

cies, actually, at this time much
more field observation will still be

necessary because several unex-
plored growing sites between the

African and the Australian east-

coast are still waiting with unex-
pected surprises.

The intention of this article was not
to deal with any new species

names, but to motivate as much CP

enthusiasts as possible to point their
view on the minute emergences on

D. indica varieties within their own
collection. There are more shapes

than the shown examples! Good
luck! it would be great to hear from
you by email.

Cornparison between seed of Drosera
indica (Top) and Drosera hartmey-
erorurn. Both are magnffied x200

laptop the microscope can be used

even in the field on living plants.
Unforlunately the resolution of the

resulting pictures is just poor, but
good enough to get more informa-
tion. A high quality microscope
with camera adapter would be 10-

20 times more expensive!

When the plants had grown big
enough to investigate the adult
leaves, I needed 200 x magnifica-
tion and could then clearly confirm

I

I
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A Walk T'hrough A North American Tem*

perate Bog
William Dawnstar
Email: tamlindd@Yahoo.com

Always envious of the incredible
diversity of Australian CP, I was

hard pressed to come uP with a

topic related to CP to subrnit to
this fine Journal. What can one

living in New York State, U.S.A.
have to offer to the readers in Aus-

tralia by way of a "CP exPeri-

ence"?

Well, Australia has never known
glaciers, and so there are no sPhag-

num bogs for you to tromP through

and enjoy. I hoPe this account

proves of interest to readers "down
under"! Put your old sneakers on

and come along with me as I take

you on a visit to mY local sPhag-

num bog.

Glaciers moved through this area

in the last Ice Age: huge sheets of
ice that towered to the heights

where cumulus clouds now form.

In the slow process of their move-

ment, they Ploughed the land,

caruing long furrows into it. In a

very real sense, the Ice Age is still
ending here in Oswego CountY,

New York where I reside as will
be seen.

Temperate bogs are alwaYs cool
spots. The ridges carved bY the

glaciers act in a larger scale like
the radiator fins in a car engine'

Prevailing winds move through

these gullies, drawing off the heat

that the sun produces. When the

glaciers melted, the ice cold water
filled the low places creating con-

ditions which discouraged the

presence of Nitrobacteria, creating

a habitat ideal for the Presence of
temperate CP sPecies. This cool-
ness has been maintained bY the

topographical air flow as men-

tioned.

The result is a unique sort of niche,

tending towards acidic conditions
which continue to discourage the

process of decomPosition. and the

release of stored nutrients associ-

ated with this process. As the ini-

tial glacial waters receded, Pools
remained of ice cold Pure water.

Eventually sedges began to grow

about the edges of these Pools,
extending their roots into the wa-

ter, and dropping their leaves sea-

son after countless season. Be-

cause there is so little decomposi-

tion, this detritus built up over the
ages, slowly filling in the
'oprotobog". Eventually a mat be-
gan to form, extending further and

fuither towards the centre of the

pond, and this mat became the sub-

strate for later colonization by
sphagnum moss species.

Sphagnum and other companion
species drew up the available nutri-
ents present in the substrate, and

locked them up while at the same

time further acidi$ring the area.

Acting like a huge puriffing filter,
the protobog became more mineral
free over time as the mat continued
to extend toward the center of the

pond. CP species took advantage

of the reduced competition!

The changes in the biotype are evi-
dent as you drive into the area. 15

minutes before reaching the bog
proper, the air becomes distinctly
cooler. The transition is very sud-
den. Up to this point, the wood-
lands are dominated by hardwood
trees, but soon conifers become
more and more plentiful, until the
are the dominant tree form.

Walking down the bank to the bog,
one notices the proliferation of
mosses and other acid loving bryo-
phytes, and many fungi all profiting
from the continual humidity the bog
provides. At the base of the bowl

like depression there is an area of
standing water that must be crossed
via a rotting 1og. Don't slip on the
rotting surface: here you will sink
hip deep in the muck. At this point,
nutrient runoff from the land does

allow some decomposition, and the
smell if you go in is not....nice.

Once over the log, the adventure
begins. You step into a spongy but
firm surface of Sphagnum. Here at

the edge, this is solid, but this will
soon change! The first thing that
strikes me is the feeling of excite-
ment. I believe that this rnight have
to do with the high oxygen content
of the air filling the bowl like de-
pression! Every square inch of this
200 acre area is photosynthetic.
There is no "ground", only green.

Since there is no decomposition or
rotting, the air is very clean and

sweet smelling. It is a hydroponic
wonderland of plant life.

The actual CP presence in these

bogs varies. In my area there is

S arra c en i a purpurea v ar. purpur e a )

Drosera rotundifolia and Drosera
intermedia. Few enough species to
be sure, but I visit them often! In
higher elevations, these populations
can be extensive: literally millions
of Drosera spreading into the dis-
tance like a red mist. growing on

every available surface. In my own
local bog, the populations are not so

18 l9



extensive. The Pitcher Plants may phytosocial associations are with

be found nearly from the moment cranberies, several orchids, bog

you step onto the floating mat of thyme, bog rosemary, and sedges'

sphagnum. Further towards the Hemlock has begun to root here

cintre there are Drosera rotundifo- and there, and there are a few small

/ia growing amongst the sphagnum trees growing in the bog. Eventu-

and sedges. Drosera intermedia ally other conifers will root there in

appears at the edge of standing a process that will in time fill in the

p-oblr, preferring the mucky peat to bog, culminating in a hardwood

the live moss, and often partly forest in a process known as suc-

aquatic. cession. The bog will be filled in
and will be gone: it is but a transi-

The varieties of Sphagnum moss is tory remnant of the last ice age.

bewildering: every shade of green,

gold and red imaginable. Common The wetness continues to increase

Do your cernivorous pflamts prodelee seed?
How about donating some to the societies seed bank! For the seed bank to

work successfully it relies on donations. Any spare seed you have can be

forward to the societies address but it must be clean and labelled.

What do we mean bY clean?
You must ensure the seed is separated from all other flower parts.

tlow should it be labelled?
With the full species name e.g. Drosera rotundfolia NOT D. rotundifulia.lf
sending seed from outside Australia, it must also have a customs declaration

stating what is in the package. This avoids delays with customs.

If you wish to donate seed, it is advisable to contact the Seed Bank Manager

seedbank@auscps.com to ensure that it is OK to donate that particular

species, i.e. some species are protected by CITES while others are listed as

potential weeds in Australia.

Please donate seed and help others enjoy growing camivorous plants!

as we move toward the open centre

of the bog. Soon every step finds
water filling the depressions our
feet make. The mat is getting thin-
ner. Progressively, the size of the

Sarracenia increase, until one
pushes through a surrounding ring
of ericaceous shrubs to the very
edge of the mat. Here, every steP

sinks one to the hip, and the sur-

rounding shrubs all rock back and

forth, as if we were walking on a

huge water bed. One thinks often
what would happen if one were to
break through the mat. I suppose

we would be found 4,000 years

later, perfectly preserved in our tie
dye t-shirts, clutching our digital
cameras: an enigma for posterity to
ponder!

In this spot, the Sarracenia are

huge. I have seen individuals to 11

inches tall, and I could nearly place
my fist in their mouths. I hope their
precarious position will spare them
from collection: so far so good!

Now and again, a deer fly or a

mossie buzzes by, but not too often
really.

ln the spring (about early June) the

bog flowers with great beauty.
Pink orchids, pink cranberry flow-
ers threading through the moss,

deeper magenta orchids....and of
course the real stars of the show:
Saracenia flower scapes rise above

the moss where the plants have be-

come buried in the spring growth of
moss! Suddenly the populations
are visible by way of this advertise-
ment. Later in the summer the

Drosera species flower, and then

one can occasionally find the en-

dangered Pink Lady Slipper Orchid.
I have only found it once.

In July the Drosera flower, and bY

the end of August they begin to
form their winter hibemacula to
carry them through the winter cold
which can reach -20F. By October,
the moss has grown thickly over all,
providing the insulation that help
these species survive. The sedges

have all made cottony seedpods,

and these spread out into the dis-
tance like white stars. In winter,
snow accumulation spreads a blan-
ket up to 5 feet deep over all, and

the land becomes a playground for
crazies bombing around on motor-
ized ski sleds while the species

sleep beneath the deep coverings of
moss and snow.
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SahahI
Greg Bourke
Email : sydneycarnivorous@hotmail. com

Flying over the South China Sea

towards Kota Kinibalu had me on

the edge of rny seat. Not because I
hate flying but because I was onlY

hours away from visiting the fa-

mous Nepenthes site, Gunung
(Mount) Kinibalu! The coast of
Brunei was visible on the horizon
as we passed nurnerous oil rigs then

as we came close to the coast of
Sabah we could see the citY Kota
Kinibalu and not far inland was.....
NOTHING BUT CLCUD!

This was to be the second leg of a

memorable trip with Richard Riles.

After the success of our first leg in

the Genting Highlands we had ex-

pected to see it all in Sabah and

were not too be disapPointed.

According to the travel agent in
Australia, our guide for Sabah, Phil
knew about Nepenthes and would

be able to take Lls to see at least four

species! Well as you could guess

when I jumped in the car, the first
thing I asked was can we stoP at the

first Nepenthes site. He answered,
"What's a Nepenthes?" After I
picked myself up off the floor I said

"You know....Pitcher Plants?"
Well, he knew Pitcher Plants and

not only that, he knew people who
knew Fitcher Plants! We were set.

Several hours of windy road later
we arived at Kinibalu National
Park where we were to staY for the

evening before heading uP the

mountain. Here we signed in and

collected our passes to climb. The

passes are issued to all visitors who
climb the mountain to keeP track of
thern. Conditions can change rap-

idly and in the passed people have

become lost and have Perished.
Gunung Kinibalu is the highest

mountain in Bomeo at 4095.2 me-
tres and it's still growingl

Following a gteat nights sleeP,

dreaming of what lay ahead, we

rose early to see the summit almost

directly above us! There was no

way I was going to get uP that

thing. Not without a bloodY big

Nepenthes dangled in front of me.

We met James, our guide for the

climb. James is one of the fittest
people I have ever met. There is a
sign at the entrance to the track
with the times of the fastest runners

to have conquered the mountain.

James explained that the 19km 2

day trek can be done in just over

two and a half hours. He also boasts
that he had done it in about three!
He had walked or run this trail on
average three times a week for the
passed 7 years, and most impor-
tantly, he knew where to find the
Pitcher Plants! He explained that
even though the area was in
drought, we would be able to see

four or five types of Nepenthes.

We wasted little time to admire the
scenery wtlL Nepenthes tentaculata
was spotted. Out with the camera.
This beautiful little plant is com-
monly seen from about 1600 metres
till roughly 2100 metres. The upper
pitchers are mostly green and only
7 to 12 centimetres tall. The lower
pitchers range in colour from
speckled red and green to almost
black. With its distinctive filiform
appendages on the lid this species
was a delight to observe.

As we climbed higher, James ran
ahead to check on some plants off
the track and to see if they were in
pitcher. Nepenthes lowii was not,
but he took us off the trail to a site
where Nepenthes x haruyana
(edwardsiana x villosa) and Nepen-
thes x kinibaluensis (rajah x vil-
losa) were growing. The latter was
not in pitcher b:ut Nepenthes x har-
ryana had two beautiful little pitch-
ers that we were able to photo-
graph. The pitchers were intermedi-

ate between their closely related
parents.

While photographing Nepenthes x
harryana I made a discovery that I
had not expected. I was delighted to
frnd Utriculoria striatula growing
on the moss covered rock. Unfortu-
nately this was the one place where
I was not carried my extension
tubes required to photograph a spe-
cies this small.

Utricularia striatula grows as a
lithophye or epiphyte and can be
found from Asia to tropical Africa.

Nepenthes x harryana, Kinibalu N.P.
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It is a beautiful little species with
variable flower shaPe (TaYlor,

1989). The flowers on the sPeci-

filens we saw were quite large with
a long corolla to 15rnm. The Plants
were well spaced with onlY one to

four flowers per colonY.

Several hundred metres higher we

ducked off the trail to photograph

some large pitchers on NePenthes x
kinibaluensls. These pitchers were

the largest I had ever seen (30 cm)

and beautifully coloured. Again this

hybrid is intermediate befween both

parents but did not aPPear to be as

vigorous as either.

Nepenthes villosa occurs fi'om

2300 to 3200 metres (9000 to

10300ft). The vegetation is quite

sparse consisting mostlY of Tea

trees (Leptospermum recut'wrm),

Sedges and Mosses. Although Ne-

penthes villosa is confined to

Gunung Kinibalu, it is very com-

mon within its altitudinal distribu-
tion. This almost alpine species has

very solid pitchers with a well de-

veloped peristome. When signing
in at Kinibalu headquarters every-

one is given a map of the summit
trail. This has a few picfures on it of
interesting features to look out for
during your ascent including a pic-
ture of Nepenthes villosa. Unfortu-
nately this picture is labelled as Ne-

penthes Raiah

At 3272 melres (aPProx 10500fl)

we arived at the Laban Rata Guest-

house. The guesthouse is the largest

of six huts at high altitude and is a
great place to relax and socialise.

The next morning we rose at

2:30arn for the difficult three hour

hike to the summit. I arrived a half
hour before sun rise. The view from
the summit on a clear morning is

fantastic and I'm glad I made the

effort. From the summit we could

also see Sabah's second highest

mountain, Gunung Trus Madi' The

decision was made right then. If we

could organise the guides, we

would climb it.

The descent of Kinibalu was more
painful than the ascent but back at

the headquafiers there was a cool
shower, a cold beer, and the prom-
ise that tomorrow we were going to
see the most famous of all the Ne-
penthes.

Cnce again greeted with a fine day,

we met Fhil for a tour of the Kini-
balu Park Gardens. Many of the
parks rare Orchids as well as its
Nepenthes are represented here in-
cluding the all mighty Nepenthes

rajah. Unfortunately these were
quite irnmature plants.

Nepenthes lowii x stenophylla was
a delight to see. The one large
pitcher on the potted specimen was

25cm tall. This natural hybrid can-
not be confused with any other as it
has cylindrical pitchers with similar
colouration to stenophylla and the
lowii characteristic bristles under
the lid with the strange white sug-

ary crystals exuded from special
glands.

Nepenthes edwardsiana is one of
the most beautiful of all species.
The lanky two metre specimen had

one large cylindrical pitcher. The
peristome of this species is well
developed had me transfixed. Un-
fortunately my photos of did not
turn out and I could not fit the plant
in my bag.

By mid moming the cloud had

thickened and rain began to fall
Iightly but we were on our way to
Masilau Nature Reserve. This is

one of the easiest places to see Ne-
penthes rajah. At the visitors centre
you can register for a small fee and
the Nepenthes guru Ansow will
take you through the locked gate to
the plants. Ansow has a good

knowledge of the flora in Sabah. As
we walked to the Nepenthes garden
he told us about the various plants
and the medicinal properties. Ne-
penthes Burbidgeae was gtowing
around the path. It was introduced
by Ansow in the late 90's. Nepen-
thes burbidgeae has large colourful
lower pitchers. I'm sure that now
the plants will have begun climbing
through the Leptospeffnums and are

producing upper pitchers.

There were two Nepenthes lowii
plants just off the trail. One plant
was juvenile with lower pitchers,
the second was rlore mature with
the characteristic upper pitchers.

Nepenthes lov,ii has suffered in the
Kinibalu area to collectors.
Nepenthes /usca and Nepenlhes
reinwardtiana have also been intro-
duced from nearby areas by Ansow.
Unlike Nepenthes burbidgeae,
these were introduced as plana but
have settled in well although the

Nepenthes reinwardtiana did not

l)tricularia striatala
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have pitchers.

Nepenthes tentaculata was abun-

dant. The pitchers on these plants

were much darker and more squat

than those we had seen on the sum-

mit trail. Some were almost black.

Nepenthes raiah was confined to

the steep slopes. These areas are

subject to land slides and Ansow

explained that without them, 1/e-

pentltes rajah may not exist. Where

the trees are able to grow thick,

there is not enough light. He also

suggested that it would be a good

idea to set explosives along the side

of the mountain to create new habi-
tat for Nepenthes rajah. I wasn't
sure if he was serious or not.

The pitchers of l{epenthes rajah
were an incredible site. They were

much bigger than I thought theY

would be. Pitchers up to 40cm were

not uncommon. TheY were well
hidden amongst the sedges and

were generally seen only when we

were standing right above them.

The young pitchers had reddish
green peristomes while the older
ones were maroon. Older Pitchers
were filled with a rich souP of mos-

quito larvae and decomPosing in-
sects. The soil was also quite

healy, a conglomerate of gravels

and clay. We snapped quite a few
photos as one would exPect and

explorcd as many Plants as Possi-
ble. If you included the small seed-

lings, we would have seen close to

a thousand plants. There was one

plant about 40crn in diameter that

was a bit different. It was fairly ob-

vious that this was a hYbrid with
Nepenthes .fusca. It showed inter-

mediate pitcher characteristics be-

tween both parents. The Pitchers
were mottled like Nepenthes ftrsca
but fairly squat like l'{epenthes ra-
jah. The dark peristome was raised

towards the orbicular shaPed lid.

The plant itself resembled NePen-

thes rajah.I think this would be a
great plant for cultivation.

Our next stop for the day was to be
Poring where we were promised a
soothing bath from the thermal
spring but Nepenthes were spotted a
few kilometres from the village so
we stopped once more. Nepenthes
mirabilis was the dominant species
scrambling over the coral ferns and
high into the trees. Nepenthes
gracilis was found growing under
the coral fem in very dark condi-
tions. Both were fairly typical and
of little interest. We also passed a
sign which read "Rafflesia". Phil
explained that we were very lucky

to catch this parasitic plant in
flower as it was quite rare in this
area. We decided that we'd check it
out in the morning.

Once at Poring we were left by
Phil so he could try to arrange some
guides to climb Gunung Trus Madi.
If he could not, we would spend
five days walking in the Crocker
Range. I'm not so sure that Richard
was too keen to trek up another
mountain but I was insistent. I
wanted to see Nepenthes macro-
phylla. That afternoon we ate some
sort of curried fish at what is best
described as a corrigated iron res-
taurant. The table was shared with
some local cats who were keen to
eat what ever we didn't. Then we
retumed to the bungalow to watch
the Squirrels and Langures jump
about in the Giant Bamboo.

After a night dreaming of Nepen-
thes we were off to the Orchid gar-
den. Here was the most impressive
display of Orchids I have ever seen.
Dozens of Slipper Orchids and
huge Dendrobiums were in bloom
as well as some of the smallest Or-
chids in the world. Nepenthes were
also represented with Nepenthes
ampullaria, Nepenthes mirabilis,
and either Nepenthes hirsuta or
macrovulgaris.
There is also a walk through the
forest where you can see some in-

Nepenthes burbidgeue

Nepenthes rajah
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Amphorphallus lambii

teresting native animals including a

talking Hill Myna bird, the unusual

Pangolin, and the endangered

Orang Utan. The Orang Utan was

not caged and we stood quiet as it
came closer. UnfortunatelY there

were also some loud American
tourists (I'm not saYing all Ameri-
cans are loud) who got a little too

excited and scared it off.

Our next visit was to the farm

where we had seen the Rafflesia
sign and after paying our RM15 we

were guided for a short 5 minute

walk into the forest. There were at

least 20 flower buds of the famous

Rffiesia arnoldii and one oPen

flower. This species has the largest

flowers in the plant kingdom
though this particular specimen was

quite small at about 60cm. We were

also privileged to see another inter-
esting species at the same site.

Amorphophallus lambil is not as

famous as the giant Titan Arum
(Amorphophallus titanium) b:ut it
does have a modest inflorescence of
90cm. The size and the unPleasant

smell makes this species reallY

stand out in the jungle.

After another night of relaxation
we were off to pick up orr guides

and food for the final leg of our
Sabah visit. Gunung Trus Madi!
We now had a parly of six includ-
ing the two of us. The area around

the base of Gunung Trus Madi is a
maze of logging trails and we are

driven to an altitude of about 1200

metres where the road had been

washed away. The driver was told
to return in three daYs and we were

off. It was extremelY hot and humid

at this altitude but still there was no

rain. A single plant of NePenthes

fusca was found growing beside the

track at 1600 metres ASL. This
plant had some nice uPPer Pitchers
that were all green with dark peris-

tomes but there was little time to
admire them as we had to reach the

base camp at2200 metres.

Although not as steep a climb as

Kinibalu, the track up Trus Madi
was quite overgrown. We had to
crawl under fallen trees and be-
tween the roots of others. Every-
thing was damp and mossy and

therefore slippery. The fact that
there wcre some interesting varie-
ties of Nepenthes tentaculata and
numcrous Orchids along the way
did not hclp our cause.

At approximately 1900 metres, two
of our guides left us to go ahead
and set up camp as it was getting

dark. Not long after this we began

seeing ltlepenthes Lowii as the can-

opy became lower and the sun be-
gan to set. We arrived on dark to a
cooked meal of rice and more rice
with a little rice on the side.

The night was a cool 12"C and
with only the sweat soaked clothes
on our backs to sleep in, it was not
the most comfortable nights sleep.

According to Richard I snored all
night but I didn't hear a thing.

At first light we were woken by the
loud calls of the Bornean Gibbon.
The five metre wide ridge we were
camped on fell away almost verti-
cally on both sides for approxi-
mately 200 metres. Not a safe place
for sleep walkers. In the distance
poking through the clouds, the sum-
mit of Kinibalu could be seen while
on the other side clouds poured
over the surrounding ridges into thc
valley. There was no sign of civili-
sation to be seen or heard. I could
wake to this every day of my life.

For breakfast we quickly shovelled
down some rice and were off up the

knife edge ridge in search of Ne-
penthes. It was not long before we

were surrounded bY NePenthes

lowii, Nepenthes macroPhYlla and

the aptly named hYbrid of the two
Nepenthes x tr"ttsmadiensis. Nepen'
thes x trusmadiensls Pitchers are

Nepenthe.s tentoculata, G. Trus Madi
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(like many natural hybrids) inter-

rnediate bctween the two Parents'
Nepenthes macrophYlla is almost

on par wtth Nepenthes edwardsiana

in my mind as the most sPectacular

of all Ncpenthes. The Plants are

enonnous in all dirnensions with
metrc long leaves and cven longer

tendrils hanging 40cm Pitchers
through the canoPY. The woodY

pitchers varicd in colour fiom green

to red. Plants climbcd high into the

trccs where cvcr possible and stra-

tegically placcd their pitchers be-

low the canopy. UnfortunatelY thc

day cxploring thc summit was ovcr

far too quicklY and it was time to
pack the tents and make our waY

down.

Wc made onc filore discovctY on

our way down thc sloPe, morc than

15 of thc largest pitchers of Nepen-

thes macrophvlla and I'lePenthes

loutii clt for the black rnarket. Thcy

wcre hiddcn under logs uPside

down to dry. Wc PhotograPhed
some of them for a stotY in thc 1o-

cal paper. If thc locals arc cncour-

agcd to protcct thcsc plants for thc

futurc, these rare spccics may have

somc chancc of survival.

Thcre wcrc no lrorc NePenthcs
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sites to be visited on this leg of the

joumey. We would havc to wait
two days till our arrival in Bako
National Park, Sarawak, but that's

another stotY.

n-ooking into the raln fitried belly of
Nepenthes lowii' The waisted irody

rnay help to preve*( tfue pitcher los-

img its prey during ieeavY nain
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